
 

 

IMPORTANT SAFETY RECALL  
 

This notice applies to your car seat 
NHTSA Recall No. 21C-003 and 21C-004 

 
This notice is sent to you in accordance with the requirements of the National Traffic and Motor 
Vehicle Safety Act.  Dorel Juvenile Group, Inc. in the U.S.A. (DJ USA) has decided that certain 
Maxi-Cosi Pria 70, Pria 85, and Pria 85 Max convertible car seats fail to conform to the 
requirements of Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS) No. 213 “Child Restraint 
Systems”.  According to our records, your car seat is affected. 
 
When the car seat is installed in the forward-facing position and secured to the vehicle using 
the lap belt without also using the top tether, the seat may not adequately protect the child 
from head injury in the event of a crash.  You may continue to use this car seat in both the rear-
facing mode and forward-facing modes for children up to 65 pounds and 49 inches in height, 
consistent with the updated instruction booklet and labels included in the enclosed repair kit. 
 
The below model numbers are affected for all dates of manufacture ranging from January 1, 
2019 to August 17th, 2021. 

 
CC121BIW, CC121BIZ, CC121CTD, CC121CTF, CC133BGW, CC133BWI, CC133BWJI, CC133DCHI, 
CC133DCN, CC156DKKI, CC156DKLI, CC156DKNI, CC156DKOI, CC156DKPI, CC156DXA, 
CC156DXB, CC156DXC, CC156DXFI, CC182DZU, CC183CKK, CC183CKN, CC183CKNI, CC183DTBI, 
CC191RZJ, CC201EMJ, CC201FZA, CC201FZD, CC212EMP, CC212EMQ, CC212EMR, CC212ESR, 
CC212ETL, CC213EMJ, CC217EMO, CC221ETD  
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Please find the free repair kit enclosed which includes a replacement instruction booklet and 
replacement labels to apply to the car seat following the enclosed instructions.  The new 
instruction booklet and labels will reduce the forward-facing internal harness weight limit to 65 
pounds and 49 inches in height.   If you have any questions regarding this recall, please contact 
us by calling 1-877-657-9546 Monday through Friday from 8am to 5pm EST or email us at 
Pria85recall@djgusa.com. 
 
If you are already using or were intending to use this car seat for a child that weighs more than 
65 pounds or is taller than 49 inches, we can offer you a Maxi-Cosi Rodi Sport Booster, or 
similar booster car seat.  We offer you the following information regarding the Maxi-Cosi Rodi 
Sport Booster to assist in your decision: 
 
  -child height 43-57 inches and weight range 40 – 100 pounds  

-features: high back and backless, lower anchor attachment optional 
-cannot be used with lap belt only  
-Dimensions of Rodi Sport compared to Pria70 and Pria85. 

Model Rodi Sport Pria70 and Pria85 

Depth minimum 17.22 inches 22.5 inches 

Height minimum 26.38 inches 25.5 inches 

Width minimum 15.75 inches 19.75 inches 

 
- If the Rodi Sport booster seat is not appropriate for your needs, please call us at  

1-877-657-9546 for an alternative recall remedy.  
 
The recalled Maxi-Cosi Pria 70, Pria 85, and Pria 85 Max models were sold in the U.S. in stores 
or online from 2019 to present by Buy Buy Baby, Amazon, Albee Baby Carriage, Nordstrom, 
Target, Pishposh Baby, Babinski’s Baby, Baby Central, Baby Love It, Inc., Walmart, and various 
other retailers.   
 

Again, if you have any questions or concerns regarding this recall, please contact DJ USA.  If you 
are not able to obtain this remedy free of charge or within a reasonable amount of time, you 
may submit your complaint to:  Administrator, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE, Washington, D.C. 20590 or call the toll free Vehicle Safety Hotline 
at 1-888-327-4236 (TTY: 1-800-424-9153) or go to http://www.safercar.gov. 
 
Any recall is unfortunate, particularly those affecting children’s products.  DJ USA’s purpose is 
to create a confident parenting journey that nurtures children into a meaningful future – 
striving for excellence and caring for precious life. 
 
DJ USA sincerely regrets any inconvenience this situation may have caused you. 
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